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Artists Who Have Waited 

Long For Substantial Rec~ 

ognition John La Farge 

and George Gray Barnard 

and Their Trials. 
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ERHAPS some day a little this 

glde of the millennium the pub 

lic will learn to appreciate =a 

great man before he is dead 

The wisdom of giving a man his due 

while he is alive and able to reap the 

benefit of the good things sald abou 

him {illustrated recently In the 

case of that truly great American art 

ist, John La Farge. The Architectura 

League of New York, which In effect 

ifs an organization of national scope 

Has just concluded Its twenty-fourtl 

annual exhibition in the Art 

building in Fifty-seven New 
York. The league embraces 

membership painters, sculptors, archi 

tects and workers in allled arts, the 

three sister arts of paluting, sculpture 
and architecture being the mainstay of 

the organi: m. Mr. La Farge as 

dean of the mural painters of America 
and John Q. A. Ward as dean of the 
sculptors were the two artists receiv 
ing the chief hor f the exhibitior 

Mr. La Farge he recipient of 

gold medal of honor for mural paint 

ing and Mr a similar me 

for his ach iipture, ‘1 
gold eds 

awarded t« 

Livingston 
{dence of 

first time 

gat! 

struck, ¢ 

Ward are 

as Pp 

In 

uted t 

nence 
art! al 

was 

Fine 

street, 

in 

JONNY LA FARGE AND ONE OF HIS WORKS 

IN STAINED GLANS 

senting some of his most potable 

works, showed how industrious this 

venerable man of art has been 

It would require a large volume tc | 
tell what Mr. La Farge has done by 
his own works and his influence upon | 

| a most commendable spirit In carrying | others to make the production of 
stained glass windows a real art In 
this country. In stained glass work 
at least, If not in mural decoration gen 
erally, he is considered to have no su 
perfor in this country. For Afty years 
his art career has continued from one | 

and at threescore years and | 
ten he Iz now actively at work in his | 
studio, 

profession, enjoying the fame and 
emoluments to which his achieve 
ments entitle him. This might seem 

something to be thankful for, seeing | 
that genius goes so often without any | 

| paintings to be plac substantial reward, but Mr. La Farge 
in receiving the medal from the presi 
dent of the league, who happens to be 
his own son, the well known architect, 
Grant 1a Farge, took occasion to ex- 
press regret that it had not come to 
him earlier In his career. “I recelve 

this late in life,” he remarked, “and 
at a time when It Is useless to me an 
a help to live by. I may yet have 
three or four years of life, and per 
haps 1 may get some work to do, It 
fs very gratifying for me to receive 
this medal from my son, and [ am 
very proud that my son has given it to 
me.” 

Mr. La Farge is evidently somewhat 
sensitive at being referred to as “an 
aged artist” or as broken down In 
health. In correcting some statements 

fits 

paid a trifle or so above the union 

not be much for Rockefeller or Carne 
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The Rewards of Genius 
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The Medals 

Tendered the Deans of 

American Painters and 

Sculptors - Edwin A. Ab- 

bey and His Donation. =: 

of Honor 
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published several weeks ago which 

gave such an impression he wrote i 

a way which showed him to be humor 

fst as well as artist, Sald the great 

mural painter: 

This matter was a source of amusement 
to me and also of a certain pleasure from 
getting Inquiries and letters, ete., from 
people who kindly took an interest in my 
health or anything affecting me. More 

over, it brought me a visit from my d 

tor, whom | had not seen for several 
weeks, 1 have not seen him yet, but 
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other ' 

and | painted « ! last figure, eis 

feet hig? w i ah 

next morning at I painted five 

hours that 1 ght in that way and painted 

for twent " ho it of the twenty 

four For 

the strai: 

” 

7 o'clock 

ire © 

a wick mar 
’ 

you can see that 
we ret 

HH 

Gr 

mirers « 

those of 

recently had 

achleveme 

bit} 
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Al 

Barna rd Is going to be able t 

out at le of his plan for t 

seuiptural lecommtion of the 

sylvania capitol. The graft that flour 

ished In connection with the erect! 

of this bullding came near wrecking 

this but it transpired that 

some of the sculptor’'s friends came to 

the rescue and raised sufficient money 

to permit him to go on with his work 
which when executed will help to 

make the Pennsylvania capitol notable 

nart 1 Pal 

new I 

scheme, 

| for Its triumphs of art long after the 

graft scandal has passed out of mem 

Mr. Edwin A. Abbey has also shown 

out his part of the great task of orna- 

| menting the capitol of the Keystone 

| State, There were obstacles of vari | 
ous kinds to the execution of a part 

{ of the decorative scheme devised by 

this great American mural 
Mr. Abbey resolved 

to do the work as 
planned whether he 

got paid or not. He 
is therefore going to 

donate to the cap! 
tol ten large mural 

painter, | 

od In the hall of the 

house of represent 

atives which will 

serve to complete 

his allegorical 

scheme of decorn 

tion. They pay for XDWIN A. ABDE) 

paintings for this bullding by the 

square foot, and Mr, Abbey was to be 

scale and get $50 per foot. According 

to the contmet price on the other 

work, the value of his donation will 

therefore reach $30,000. That would 

gle, but for an artist to give away 
paintings of such a value Is hardly an 
everyday occurrence, 

EDWARD HALE BRUSH 

| with, 

  

THE GAME OF PRESIDENT 

| Interesting Pastime to Play Indoors or 

on the Lawn. 

Mark off on the playground a dia 
gram like the ustration shown here 

making it of any size to sult the 

desire of the players, The center 

square, surrounded by the spaces 1, 2 

8, 4, 1s the White House, 

marked off at the corners of the 

square are the points where the 

ers stand. 

The game Is played by any number 

of persons, each having flat blocks of 

wood or stones, on which are written 

one on each, the names of all the pre 

idents of the United States and with 

N, 
iy! 

onter 

play 
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The Legend of the Haddock 

The had has a superst 

tached ! I { f h side 

sh ulders near the 

on 

gills, it has a dar) 

spot, fabled to be the in 

by the finger and thumb of Bt 

pression my 

Peter 

when he teok up and found the pelily |! 
in its mu to Caesar 

with 

uth to pay tribute 

Bobby's Idea of Neatness. 
was dres y go visit 

s» first time he 

te hi ’ 
: ) ain mse 

led] to 

Ye 

Your 

8he 

“She i= a ver retty doll 

And st the one for me 
You bus buzzing, clever ma™ 
Declared Miss Bumblebee 

Consumptio 
is, by no means, the dreadful 

disease it is thought to be—in 
the beginning. 

It can always b: stopped —in 
the beginning. The trouble is: 
you don’t know you've got it; 
ou don’t believe it; you won't 
Jieve it—till you are forced 

to. Then it is dangerous. 

Don’t be afraid; but attend 
to uick—you can do it 
XO and at home. Take 

SCOTT'S 
EMULSION 

of Cod Liver Oil and live care- 
fully every way. 

This is sound doctrine, what- 
ever you may think or be told; 
and, if heeded, will save life. 

Send this advertisement, together with name 
of paper in which it appears, your address 01 
four cents to cover , and we will send 
you a "Complete Handy Atlas of the Vion. 

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pear! 00, Mow Vink 

The sprcey| 

He Wouldn't Shoot. 

During a strike In the 

| West Virginia some 

henslon on the part 

thorities led to the ealllng 

militia, There was really 

but the situation was tense, ane 

shed looked for at 

One day a soldier In uniform 

wns strolling through the 

of the town wherein the 

lence feared when 

rounded by a crowd of stri 

“Honest, now, BiIL"” asked 

the men of the militiaman, * 

fire at your fellow men? 

“No, 1 wouldn't,” promptly 

the man in uniform. “I 

any one in my life, an’ 1 

do it now.” 

The crowd cheered, and some 

vited the militiaman to have a drink, 

an invitation he accepted with 

alacrity, When had satisfied his 

thirst the Ques put: 

“If you are In sympathy 

strikers, why did you answer 

to come here?” 

“I ain't sald 

the strikers,” wa 

joinder of the ms 

“But you sald you wou 
a miner; that's the same 

tested one of the men 

“Well, fellers,” sald 

after a moment's hesitatio 

tell you the truth, 1 

coal mines of 

YOArs ago nnppre 

of the 

wns any moment 

off duty 

treet 

ron t t { gre est vio 

main 

wns he wna sur 

wo 

re plied 

it at 

to 

never she 
ain't goin’ 

one Ine 

which 

he 

tion was 

with the 
the call 

y with 
ted 

I was in sympa 

8 the 

in nu 

ro. 

niform 
n't shew 

An 

it at 

thing,” pro- 

[ 
the unif ormed 

Bn, “10 
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the 

one 

never ca 

play 

Hay Hair Health 
3 1 

1.00 and S0c. Bott 

Ins Not a Dye. 
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BUCKBEL'S SIDS SUCCLED | 
SPECIAL OFFER: 

te Balld New Busioess A trial will 

é Lotta, 

EAE rice ta 
GUARANTEED TO PLEASE. 

Write fo-day Mention this Paper. 

SEND IG CENTS 
Sites Loring hed Jrting recive reloabie 

eden Heawtifel and +a Plant Pooks 

~ BUCKMLE § STREET 
HOCK FORD, Thi. 

elle all shout the Best 

H.W.Buckbee 
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Two Ways of Doing 
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Bellefonte Lumber Co. 
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The Shoe! 
WE SELL THEM 

Selz instructed us to tell you that noth. 
jag but the very best of material goes 
into Selz Shoes; that they do not, in or 
der to make a shoe at a low price, skimp 
it at a place where you and I could not 
tell it. Some do. Selz thinks 
should be a Pure Shoe Law, We don't 

| Why ! Because we sell Selz Shoes, 

LOOK ALL OVER TOWN 
| then come to us and be convinced that 
our line of footwear cannot be surpassed 

lin quality and style. Now is the time to 
| keep dry feet—get a pair of Royal Blue 
| Rubbers of us and we will have a custo: 
| mer, 

' OUR SPRING GOODS 
are now comin Come in and see 
our line of Ladies’ Shoes and Oxfords; 
it will cost you nothing, 25,000 dealers 
soll Sels Shoes, but : can't get them 
in Bellefonte excopt of 

DAVID MILLER, 
WILLOWBANK ST. 

ou are in need of any staple or fan. 
Jrocories, Dry Goods or Notions, 

us your order ~we will do the rest 

If 
( 

Pp 
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    Least expenses, Lowest prices, 
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frars E.T. JORDAN, COLYER, PA. 
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The Alr Lina Wil be B 

back of 
Hie 
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“0% Dr. Sol, M. Nissley, 
0 

Veterinary Surgeon, 

EGAIL ADVERTISEMENTS 

I 
Centre County Banking Co., 

Corner Hi anda ring st ts. prin ree 

WINDSOR HOTEL 
1 W.T. Bruosaver, Mgr 

Jno. F. Gray & Sen 
FT GRANT HOOVER 

: Insurance : 
Hi 

ance Co 

pared to write 

Life and Accident In 

and Sure! vy Bonds. 

¢ Bld Bellefonte Criders” Stor 

HARRY FENLON 

COASBOTS 

™ 

FIRE, LIFE ACCIDENT 

TORNADO 

NSURA 
BONDS 

AND 

NCE, 
of every descri; pio 
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F & ERMs of SALE f the bid wo be 

dd when the property is knocked down to the | 
chaser and the halance of onsdehird of the 

cash Lo th y . 1 ash Lo Lhe fort ghie 

Ten per cent « STATIONS 
wv. Ar. 

I... Bellefonte... 
I" ruses ” ~Aooleville.. 

. ver f the deed 038 212]....Morris 
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Automobiles 
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John Scbring, Jr.     
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Wood, oy Hay, Straw and 

J. H. Ml. STOVER, Sand. 

AUCTIONEER. Supesios St 
te College, Route 3, terers’ Sand 

ngs for lime 

ilders’ and plas- 

Houserville. Pa.) 
ile far 

ral suct 
{ Commercial, No. 
{ Central, No, 1321 
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Fresh Groceries 

Are just as essential for good health as a well 

filled pocketbook is to happiness. We aim to see 

that our customers have both, Why do so many 

persons economize to meet their bills? It is be. 

cause they pay too much for their groceries. 

You can save money by dealing with us and then 

you are dealing at a store where prices are the 

same every day in the week to everybody, 

Tn 

Sechler & Company's 
BELLEFONTE 
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